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For the second part students can use dictionaries if they don't know some of the colours.
Point out that the first letter of each cotour is given as a clue! Atternatively this could be
done by brainstorming as a whole class. Check the spelling of the colours.

Answers
aqua beige magenta olive plrrm teal turquoíse

ffi'* Although, obviously, students witl be listening'alone'to the recording, keep them in
pairs so that they can do it 'together'- hetping each other with the task and checl<ing each
other's answers after each listening.

&& ttre foltow-up to the listening requires the pairs to talk about their own preferences,

having the same sort of conversation they've iust heard. Maybe play Anna and Max again as
a model before they start.

Quickty ma|<e sure everyone knows the colours il[ustrated dí0: II
ť{ &. f p|'{*ffigreen pink purple recl white yellow grey*[&F* 

*]*-m,\ ff*f'
(dark) b1ue, red, yellow, grey ancl purple
green or pink
green, blue and red
yellow, grey,pink and purple

Transcript 1 minute 40 seconds (with answers in bold type)

Presenter: Anna is with her friend Max. She's reading a magazine article about colours and how
they can reflect your personality. Listen.

Anna: What's yolrr favourite colour, Max?
Max Um. . .. r. . . never really thought about it. Um"..l don't

the best. Um...why...why do you want toknow...er...green, I think I like green
know?

Anna: Well, it says

colours you

Really?

Mm!
Oh! What about you, then? What's yollr favourite colour?
Well, I like blue, w...dark blue particularly.
Mm . e blue as well. Yeah, blue's a really good colour.

Mrn.
Ary other favourites? What else

Er"..well, I'm not really keen on
Ye ah. 

.E'ltr'.1.,iiě'nEs*stri.b'!.išiiáí|dÉ#Ý,{8iiq*s.t!€Éry**,$Prs.}É"J.$$E*+{i

Yeah, oh and yellow.
Yellow? You like yellow? Oh, *lly hate yellow. Do you know
though? Grey. Do you? tu
4, r,+J--r 1.-''-!Jt. 

" 
... -

Anna: Oh no! I think grey's OK. I really like grey. Ah, how about...how about pink, what do
yo u th ink ; ffiffi1iT--*-eF*i***

rdeh a6g-' (',,r'"s r :::+r^ "!*'.or'+'^d- : 4' B

Max: No, I clon't like pink!

black bh-re brown

Answers
Anna likes
She cloesn't líke
Max likes
He doesn't like

Max:
Anna:
Max:

Anna:
Max:

Anna:
Max:

Anna:
Max:

Anna:
N[ax:

--.$ 

ffi .&-.#*ffi *' ffi---ť' 
#Ť*

here in this rnagazine article: 'What sort of person are you?' It says that

like reflect your personality.

do you
green)

like?

but...urn...ah' red is nice.

what I really hate,

Anna:
Max:

Anna:
Max:

Anna:
Max:

Anna:
Max:

Anna:

Hahal
Do you?

No, not really. Yeah, but purple. Now
Yeah, but I don't like that. Purple!
Yeah!

Horrible.
%

Haha!

Can you see me in purple?
Oh, definitely.



4ffi
&'* This begins as a reading tast<, Uefo66Eoming a listening task. Ailow everyone time to
read the r3 pieces of advice before they hear the recording. Reading the advice will make it
much easier to understand the recordíng.

You'tt probably need to play the recording at least twice. Between
pairs to compare answers.

Answers
The only points they did Nro'T mention \^/ere: 4.,g and 13.

listenings, encourage the

Transcript 2 minutes 30 seconds
Presenter: You're going to hear a radio programme. Martha is interviewine the authors of a

the programrne and tick the advice thatnew book about avoiding stress. Listen to
the speakers give.

Martha(presenter):Now,stressissomethingt@TimRadfordand
Jenny Harris have just published a book: 500 Ways To Avoicl Srress. So, out of those
five hundred, Tim, M|1....,.

Tim: Ha! welr, it's"'iti quite hard to pic\.:.gr::.L.st one, Martha. But...er...what I wourr
say is, quite sim
minutes of exercise. It really is. 

: taugnterjg ry leviviTgiq 4ging a good forry-fiv

Martha: Oh, OK. Jenny?
|enny: Um'. .well, er...i. -.if you don't have a pet, borrow one, because.. .er. ..ten minutr

:s:|i"$-lT T*ťrvill reduce your blood pressure, just ten .n'n.,..,Ť..==.rrm: yeah'andthattverytrue,er...andanotherthingyoucandoismakearist_lists
good - make a list of ten things that make yo,, h"ppy and...and try and

.:%
fenny: And of course, t. oiď r"v ruffi.."uii,,ffi" *a l*nen..'er..'that helps kblood sugarlweTffiT****
Tim: Mhm, mhm. U:n...and also, wďking. W::sr'q iti:ggh aLe.laxing form

Um" 'well, er" 'i. -.if you don't have a pet, borrow one, because.. .er. ..ten minutes
ffi'fisťwill reduce your blood pressure, just ten -i.'.,.",]***''.rean' and that's very true, er. '.and another thing you can do is make a list - lists are,good - make a list of ten things that make you happy and...and try and ,]ffi-Tlr..,aYoyrggil*.* -t-^: 

,

f,]:T"-:..:' T.95f1]o!Ť 9-...eating little and often..'er..'that helps keepi

exercise and whilst you're doing it, it ..;iT-y ffii;áFru ffiffit-ffiff:.;
'":-' ffint:n*1ffffi1e E.,r,,,

'".Jjk.:#*-run: v]nm' mhm. And on...on body and miná ííparticular: a good posture, a really
good posture, i...it actually means your body is r..ri"g...ii-::]ď;;;Ěi;-*.,
those...those effects that you get y.t'.."s-y:"gkll9**' Ýo., k,,o-, those...those

)enny: All seized up?
Tim: Yeah, just bygn.*J1ll Lrywg$_*g1all That really does the job.

fenny: Have a haircuii t...t -.řl]*
Martha and Tim: Hahal

fenny: But, you know, I mean it's a quick way to feel, and look, better.

'"1111 !$;*{x**rď*!*:*iust one more from you each, we,re running out of time.lIm: (',K, well, what I'd say is: doďt be afraid of spending...um...time on yor,, own.

*::zryPortant because it...l ě.o\Qtqpffiffi.ň@

g 

.':*::*aJďi+.!3:9Ji+4.!erBsŤ
ffii".w'}:?i1*1+4.''&'!il.."*{,n.!']*?.l.!'; 

5.iÉi^..: 
''.'., ''-.*,.j,a ' .a-

fenny: "Áii'ďáfi6-ffie, 
just like tonight: um.. 'spend time with a friend. You know,

make dinner,*f avg a good chat. lust...just rerax in one another's companv.Tim: yeah. *.".e.*,..*'.-..*1..*.*i_."

Martha: |enny and Tim, thanks very much.
fenny and Tim: Thank you.

And of cours., tt . .ia r"u.*iiJffien.. .er. ..that helps keepjblood sugartevffil**-* 
!



b,
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Answers
can't be trusted - suspect

depenclable - reliable
obtained - gained
make stronger - strengthen

decicle to learn frorn - commit yor-rrself to

The next day

cornma and

one question

t
FI

r$
\_"_",{,,

tested - proven

meffrory - recollection
being rememberecl - sinking in

$"i ffi
*ť.' Č*

Puí?ctuatioEt

,:ťj#Effi Atthough punctuation isn't ,grammar', We

areas of Engtish punctuation on page i"2o

Some students may have problems with punctuation in their own language. lf so, they
shou[d study page 12o veÍy carefu[ly!

W #'i! First allow everyone time to guess the missing punctuation marks and pencilthem in

faintty. Then ptay the recording, pausing after each [ine for everyone to repeat the sentences.
Warn them not to speak too fast and encourage them to imitate the intonation. At the end asl<

the ctass why the teacher asked 'Which tyre?'- to see if they understood the punch line.

Transcrint and Answers 1 minure 20 seconds
'-..-.''.:-'.'-'''.',.-.;.,:;::..'#!*isiM**'ká1;&!i*-*-Ě!i"''!.'a,:;:;,:'',1':d|E.;*e:*|*.,""'o.'*'5*;;É.'**#;a*$

Two students taking a chemistry class at the university were doing well in class dash they

were sure they would get an 'A grade in the final exam full stop Because they were so
confident comma they decided to drive to anothef city the night before the exam to have a

party with some fiiends full stop

Unfortunately comma they got back too late to take their exam full stop So they found their
professor and said to him comma

quote'. We apostrophe re very SoÍTy we missed the exam fu|l stop our car had a flat tyre
full stop, unquote

quote OK comma you can take tl.re exam tomoffow fu!! stop' unquote

quote Thanks comma Professor exclamation mark, unquote

the professor placed them in separate ťooms comma handed each a test booklet
told thern to begin full stop Opening the booklets comma the students found just

colon

G ram mar practice 
I

have inctuded a summary of the main problem

of the Student's Bool<.

Which tyre question mark, unquote
xlnstead of 'quote' and 'unquote' we can say '{open inverted commas, a'd .close inverted
commas'. In American English a.full stop'is called a.period,.

ž,#,#,!.:ffi This can be done in pairs, or alone, or as horneworr(.

lV'lodel version (sorne variarions are possible.)

Remembering English vocatrulary

There are many different ways of helping yourself to remember vocabulary. one method isto highlight each new word you see in this book. writing words down in a notebook is also agood idea' If you do this. write a sentence using the new word, not just a translation. If youhave a vocabulary notebook, arrange it so that you have u n"* pug" for each different topic.when using a dictionary make sure you look at the exampt"r, noi;urt the definitions.

quote



polo shirt

shorts

--'---.-"'-- 
?L5!

f20 i CDs f10

Transcript 3 minutes 30 seconds

Presenter: Listen to Julie' Bíll, David and Teresa talking about what they bought and how

much theY Paid.

lnterviewer: HelloJulie.

lulie Oh, hello.

Interviewer: I like your polo shirt. Is it new?

Juliq Yes, I've just bought it _ it was only f.10, reduced *om Í20. And . . . I also bought

these shorts - do You like them?

Interviewer: They're nice, yes. I like the colour. Did you buy anything else?

lulie: Yes, er...some shoes, but...um...mm...they werg 
3 P:tjnjl:gJlqPY-1:ut they're

really nice, look.

Interviewer: oh yes, yes' yes' nice. So Mh"*$-r**g.."*.:ltps*}-9í.
Julie: Well now,_lggry. the shirt was t10, reduced from 120. And there were the

shorts: theywere !20, reduced from f,30. And...and the shoes'..um...well, they

werer40.B"1ll"y*:::11"_b:'l:*l*:,q'..s,n*djFfJ-ygghalf pri99'

Interviewer: Right, well, good, good. So...um...how about you, Bill? Is your t-shirt new?

yeah, it was only rs b*+*tg*futt**d;bgp."9,gg*1,1"*Sy' and good qualitv, look.

Interviewer: Oh, wow, yeah, well. \{hat else did you buy?

BilL Er...ohh...oh... um...two CDs, and.. .er. ..here they are, look. Ah.. .these are both

second-hand too, I bought them"in the market. And I also bought some batteries.

Interviewer: So how much did you spe-qd,4g!"-sav'e1"."

er. -oll.. .ltr" i-rtriit *us !5, but I've seen the same one in a shop for L25.8r...

the CDs were !5 each, frrll price,about, I don't know, !15 each, and the batteries

werc L2 for a pack of 20. The normal plice is probably about 110'

lnterviewer:
Bill:

Well, I mean...looks like you saved a lot!

tl B

f25
f20
f25
L25

fB0
t30 i CDs

:

Yeah.

Interviewer:
David:

lnterviewer:
Teresa:

Interviewer:

Teresa:

Interviewer:
Others:

Interviewer: Um...weli, how about you, David? Is your orange t-shirt new?

David: Haha, no, no, it's not! Er"'but these jeans are' Theywett t40i*!gÍ!Jpg!!qg!

stgr9,,!qt I got them for t20 in the market' Exactly the same ieans" 'tt*"'"' -'

hďf price! oh, and also in the market,I found.o*e g-".T9jl]9'lÍiI:.t-'13i*ť u".l u

r""Uy 
"t." 

t*.atshirt. Also both half price'

Mmm, so what do You reckon You sPent?

I reckon, well, the jeans were 20 quid and so were the trainers. And the sweatshirt

wasfl5. So I saved...I saved quite alot!

Yeah, I think you didl Um...well, so" '\ /" ' you' Teresa?

Well, I bought these blue and white check shorts' For my holidayl And also some

,r.* s.rngl"rses and some new sandals' Her-e they are' look'

artn, ygr;ylls"1lJ.,9ry nice' How much did you spend?

oh...um...I caďt remember now...um "!'.sM
hans on. Oh, theywere !18, reduced from L25'The sandals' they wer(

-Y_ _ i-
price, I'm ut uto, o-Yt gl'-g'ilJgHgtthey are' And the sunglasses' well' can you 91ess?

ffi.rro,
Haha!

Inteviewer: Only...only kidding! More?

reresa: w.ll, th".g";g**lbi"s3*g$ffi11::1*y*ti;*.tj:j1rd t got them for L2o'

[ď.s*'"g#*lei''*
Interviewer:ffi 

.i'+i:"r":,l}"L:l!'::iÉgg1gine?

Others: veah, thef.co"ib.ut ?"k.i.*ít'.ytíil6t the real thing.

;;.;. H"r'ánm:yot?"ffi!lq'ry..+ **z.***'hi"k.
Others: Mmm' Haha!

'ffiáftjffi 
.ffi"fo%#' At the end of the group

and hate about shopping. Are
discussion, asl( various members of the ctass what they eni

any of the students 'shoPaholics'?

Giving your opinion Speaking and writin

ffi S* && there is a pause after each tine in the recording for everyone to repeat the sentenc

Transcript 1 minute

Man: It seems to me that buying lottery tickets is a waste

Woman: Mm...l think so too.

of money - what do You think

winning are too high - do You agree?Woman:
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman:
Man:

I believe that the odds against

No, I don't agree at all.
;liil's j'''V.t{sals$''Ť{Ý}|]:'uséj#4'.iil!is"1{.!Ébtrt,s|r;! is

.P- y::..**s':-.g:. *u, gambling is terrible?

Ňo, 
''ot"iéátty. 

I think that it can be fun

Don't you-ágiěé that..9sme people waste

sometlmes.

too much money gambling?



Wffi, Encourage everyone to guess the meanings of unfamitiar words
words nnight cause difficulty:

:: :il|:;il';:,:' ffi cheeky a.,.,,,i.,,
finishing secondary school and starting university * when many
andlor go travelling)

Answers

from their context. These

Ub+.e
gap year (a year between

British students choose to work

Didn't work hard all the time
Found it hard to make new friends
Was not encouraged by the teachers
Got bad test or exam results
Got in trouble
Was teased
Now works harder

David

/
/
/
{

{

Sa lly

/

/
/
"/
,/

ffi W'B Rlthough the task is quite easy, students will need to hear the recording at least twice.
There are special 'slowed-down' versions of these interviews on CDz, tracks z9 and 3o.

We'll hear more from Andy and Rachel in 16S and thereS a photo of them there, which the
students can look at before they hear these interviews.

At the end
Ask everyone for their reactions to the writers' and speakers' experiences. Which of them
do/did they share in their own school-days?

Answers

I

:

i

i OiOn't like maths or science

i Enjoyed outdoor activities
! Had to make friends at secondary school
I Has a twin brother

i t-it<eO English, geography anC history
i ntayeo rricks on people

Andy Rachel

{
{

/

{
/

{



Transeript 4 mi'ures
(Words that might cause difficulty are underlined. Answers are in bold.) l+fZ

Presenter: Listen to A'dy ancr Racher talking about their school-days. 7 1> /
Andy: My name's Andrew parsons; I,m a personal fitness instructor. { ?Intervrewer: 

ltq! ryl .ls:"rr:.gg:-4-y.og gq 
-t9-.1 

or schools? ' {*
^noy: I went to. '.um...quite a lot of schools; rny parents were rnilitarlr, rny father was

.military,sowetnovedarottndalot.Iwffitwin,orIhave
arr identical twin, so...trm.. 'school Yva's' i{n.for me ..gu.á]"., and whercver I went I
had my best mate stood next6*me to get into trouble with and be good with, so . . .Interviewer: so you were always at the same school and in the same form?

Andy: Al...always in the same school, but not.,.." IffiTfthe same form, you
see, that changed. From sort of primary school we were arways together,
so. . . er. . .you know, ir was doubl_g;ggbJg.-{s.?-lly.'Terrible rwins'!Interviewer:Andwhatabor-rtt.u.ffirticularon;;";fr[,.ffi;*

Ř.J-.#":*#-''.'.".- 'Andy: I remember this one guy, t#ff;;_*.n r*. particular. One...one quy was a

$'9l called Mr...um...Thistlethwaite, he was a...he used to teach ';fr Ě**
fficelllc. we used to...use to go in there and it was like a...you know...one
hour a wee\.lv.e- ys.{ jo.so- 11J.lgf_Ta rake cars apart, which _yll qujte
interesting..Um...ánáTal*ávšii-''* ^ :''.'..'

fu *ťh.Íďdi:d;jí'Tilf; fi l..I:if,í-}Hffi H;.":1'.l.*":,*\:.,:::."
that waš fun. Thé'othé.r 8uy was a guy called Mr Morton. Ánd...um...he used to
teach outdool qq"ll-q4lrgl1a so we used to go camping, ski-ing, windsurfing, we used
to do ull thai,oii of 'ilir ana l just...IJHlkš1L!-9jT'9.-9.Y.1"4'p.'g.t..;.-

Interviewer: As you and you1i{91li:"*1*yJ-l.J".'. ut íffiffiěnfriíall the time, were there
any particular memorable.identical twin moments,?
Loads..Úil].. jih é.;". ijr tr'. tr'i"g'.iá.i ;ái u,; t. as a twin frorn day one' one
6flil'"-G'.."r'...\^r'ears blue, one of yá.,.*.ui, red and, you know, everyone. ..I
always thought there was atways this.Top fr" Sly.rygkilS"*:*9*;yo,rd g.t
asked, like'Do you wear the .u*. .lotffiTil-...'Do you eat the same food?,.Do
you breathe the same air?l ail ltr.-..*l.i"d of stuff that you could say.No, or .yes, 

to.
But'..um...you get used to tÉái.Ě"i'*i. iíšěá.t6 do...I guess wp..qpgdj.o--12l'1y-tricks
a little bit. um. ..'ii.-..ién.ďw6.ilťď':sáadone something wrong ti. *o.,ta blame mé. "
They would ask me and I'd say.No, ít wasn't me, it wus r'i'".' šJir.Ěi;'"; r"ii.ar**
that.

Andy:

!
!
t

i
!'*-"'...,'..'o..."-''.''',l'.. ]..!.|ii'';::i 

;iÝ ::: :']:]l.;';'].

i Rachel:
Interviewer:

Rachel:

Interviewer:

Rachel:

Inteviewer:

Rachel:
Interviewer:

Rachel:

Inteviewer:
Rachel:

Interviewer:

R.achel:
H1I. you e'éi.6éen back to
No, and I think.i.'d 6é reallv
do, all those mem"í"íí&,].'...,'

My name's Rachel nuuington and I work i'
And what sort of schools did you go to?

public relations for a kids'Tv channel"

Um...I had quite a stable...um...er...sort of sch.-.q_g"Llife.r9{y, Um...I stayed in thesame to\^/n fď'iníiili.;re childhood, so t wéni.to quite a small...um...primary
school, and then when I moved to secondary school I went to a different one &ommost of the f'..friends I was with because I went to a cathoric schoor...um...so Ikindofhada...a...afreshstartwithtotďl!,rib#fii."aš:* --.'. 

.

And at primary school, di{.;'o;"enjoy itl.,
l;ah, 

I did. I. . . it was quite a. . . quite a kind of safg-_llltlq. _e.lyiroament, it wasn,t abig primary schoor and...and I remember, you k ,o*, t uuin;frril; io. q.rit.
a...a long time.
Was there anything that you really didn't like?

?]"-'"*tllls! 
DefinitelY. I.wa; hor..eJesq, ab.ssJ.t9.ly'ho+el.e...-q'-*lŠ:-

l\no what about secondary school?

]lÍ:"' c''1*." bs#.w-really because sort of leaving all your friends
"'"'"'"1 1'o 

o.o''8..g so.1T'RlgÍ-e]Lkh*s.gkgl where everybod.y sort of knew each
o,tner, I tound.really q93ry, And after I'd settled in for about a year, I...um...after
1bout, 

a year I moved up to...a stream, so again I had to kina or siart again makingfriends and it was all quite stressful.-t,-*'re
Um...what were your favourite subjécts at secondary school?
Oh, I...I loved. ..um...English really. English and I quite liked geography and
history, um'..but things like science and maths, where I reaily aiait ,irr.,., *...
my least favourite.

your secondary school?. , '. .. ; '

nervous to go back, I think it's a kind of scary thing ro



TranscriPt and Answers 1 minute

presenter: Decide if the end of each line rises or

Man: Where do You live?

woman: we used to live in an apartment'

br-rt no\^/ we live in a house'

Man: what kind of house do you live in?

Woman: It has three bedrooms'

Man: Do You have Your own bedroom?

3t. Woman: No, I slrare it with my sister.

Man: Your Younger sister?

Woman: bIo, mY twin sister'

Man: You have a twin sister?

Woman: Yes, didn't You know?

".ffoi'.-. ď} Man: No, 1 had no idea!

d* $'--P
effi thěn #affi,+W,ffi^ First ptay the recording again to show everyone

their discussion.

HE!y.* - t . Y l ^-)& |:l'^ .'1-^,íf i+ ic thrt it pets verv bursy in the
um...but the rhrngs tnat ljls*lt !ikg!gu-il$ that rtg*:TT*:yil.
summer with all the to..riís. Um...and it's quite u 

'ffi$ffiě,ffipopu1atioďs
onlyabout 150'000'

r t... \,Su-l't-Jl::y*lt'sr-ljk 
iq EtuhÍ9li

Most of the time rt's pt;ilm il;hJ;**er it can be very hot' but it's very

'#]ffi*i#ili ;;; ; and the sea crashes up the beach and ir's beautiful'

Thank you. Tom, wJ'-."rs"+*s*y,cpssJď*"

I,m from San Diego i" 'ďfrái" 
california. ..er. '.which is a pre...kind of

ryg..,1!9'J"l:;giffi@ffi :lll:'Il]i;.,l,,i;1iléil1liil'iJ"..".""liJii".
it's.not'ioo jmátt. sut what it means |s that Deca

to do, it's,rg,fifi".fy' itf g"' a big Spanish [-speaking] population so there's

always...always lots of interesting things around. Um.:.i"d '*-ffiJjq*'.ť].. 
^

beaches, you know, you can t'1nt-oul-on t\9 bqach.lnd H:-?' Igutty 
great tlme'

li..r"i. áy.r.ing thai;s nbt 
'..g"-.4 

a6out S*a'n Diego?

Well, there's not 3ffJl'g;- 9'4 tiar'iit.'y:tp.,*.99, i.j,ít.fio*, you always hu":...9.*9 
',

evervthing in your .u,.íná t},ai,m.u.,, the tiaffic can get really bad.

Ú*.. '*r'ár' the weath"r like in San Diego?

Oh, i.qlf4ntastl.*t *"u", itl not Ott"' much all the time' especially in the summer it's

very very hot' almost ,* r'"i'"" ."* I'"ďy dp 3nything ivith:::iiÍI-"ditioner
and...um. '.you know, *o,t oéin. ii*" yo., just want to hang out in the pooi..***

-:I & t' ."
ť d. .l Ť*o*.'ď",ď

falls in this conversatlon'

\
.fl

\
\
\
u
\
,
\
7
u
\

how to structure

old buildings
lovely Parks
old-fashioned trams

Interviewer:
Mary:

Interviewer:
MarY:

Interviewer:
Torn:

Interviewer:
Tom:

trnterviewer:
Tom:

Interviewer:
Tom:

Interviewer:
Brenda:

Interviewer:
Brenda:

Interviewer:

$ Í*-t T..."tÁŤH-.N.-- \. f, I*./

Answers
(There is more

nice things and

information here than the students are asked to write - they only have to put two

one not so nice thing')

San Diego 
-+/Více:

lots to do

lively
beautiful beaches

Brighton
Nice;

close to London

seaside

lanes and shoPs

TranscriPt 2

Presenter:

Interviewer:
MarY:

Interviewer:
MarY:

Sounds.great!

Haha! Yeah, it's

know, if you're

oh dear! Haha! Thank you very much. Brenda, where are you from?

I,m from Melbourne inAustraíia.It's actually........4#-kl*-q''**t***"w:'L

ciry...um...ab out 3.Zmillion people live there'.I reallv love the life-style rn

MJĚo.,,,."' there,s a really nice feel ," n.Y:1L.L.ffiTff'{iffiáilč!919 91 "

lovely parks, and these great old.fashionád tiáms that go all over the clty.

Um . . . probab', .n. 1p1ls'...l.*ff!gď'J 
i, tt," *,n*,., ii .un be quite wei ánd foggy,

and has u ult o.f -u-1. ff"ft5'.9.-T:.iL'1":y;
i'.rffi;;t.it'. '.átněiiiiii. 

iil the s.'mmer time?

Oh, the summer's gr.ui. U, really really *u'* b*t-So9LElt5:*9!igt because

it's on the coast' But" 'er" 'December and )anuary are probably the warmest

-,.!-@+k

months, actuallY.
'Soii'iffiffi 

"etY' 
w.ll, tE*JffiL.

,ro, too bad, ilo. The clown side though of that of course is' yoll

not careful you can find a scorpion or a rattlesnake in your back yard'

minutes 40 seconds

Listen to Mary,Torn and Brenda talking about their home towns'

Hello MarY, where are You from?

Um...I'm from Brighton in West Sussex'

what things in particular do you like about Brighton?

Um...I like the fact that 1-t11.'9:ffi,t**.9*{** 
that tkq"LJ**t*::-:*:*? i''t

lovely l*R.es and good;"ft*,ti;

got lots of

Melborne
Nice;

/Vot so ntce:

traffic

/Vot so nice:

winter can be wet and foggy

scorpions, rattle:lqks:

Not so nice:

busy with tourists in summer

Population:Population:
1 z.z million

1.2 million
Population:

150,000 Weather in summer:

warm but not too hotWeather in summer:

very hot



9A What do you rnean?
Faces and voices

ffi && Presumably the people in the photos are, from left to right:

huppy surprised sad angry terrified

Asl< everyone to suggest other words they can use to describe the people.

For example:delighted/overjoyed shocked miserable/depressed cross/annoyed

nervous/worried

Answers for !, 2 and 3

9Tgti9!
119_LY _

bored
l'rappy

@
4
ffi

voice number
1

4

verb or noun 
iffiffi

yawn iigh 
l

r!ti 5 sm_ile la-ugh

SCreamterrified
i.t"*tt"d

5

3 smile

puzzled i
iÍl.o-yl-

i sad
i-*.*.**.-*

i su rprised

3

ž 2

i
i-!-ryj-I9-ť.:- *--!

gasP 
i

rái'.p ilt"a sigh cry ' tears

ffi {*} Discuss how each speaker could be interpreted differently. lf you coutd see each

speaker it woutd be very easy to interpret their feetings. Ask the class to guess what each

speaker is talking about.

TranscriPt 1 minute 30 seconds

Presenter: Decide what feeling each speaker is showíng. one.

Woman: You doďt understand. You're not listening to me. The whol.e-pgg! :! that I wanted to

record the programme and you said yoďd set theffi?flŤáiffiFu're telling me

*sťggu&glt1
Presenter: Two.

Man: Wow! I never realized it could do that. Y...you just press that button and the time sets

itself automaticallv. That's fantastic, and all this time I was doing it manually.

Presenter: Three.

Man: Oh, really? C.**J ieJrcJlasfflo-q.\|
Woman: Mm, sure.

Man: And what happens if you press this button? Oh, I see, yes. And is it necessary to . . . oh

no, it's not, th...there's a menu on the screeil*--
Presenter: Four.

Man: OK. I'll just tell you how it works. You press this, all right? Then look at the menu on

the screen and follow the instructions there. Any questions? No? OK, good. I'll leave

you to it, then.

Presenter: Five.

Woman: Oh, I had such a good time! They gave

all was seeing all my old friends again-
s*i;!a;*e'@*,.,]4'ij'?*Mď 

"'...'*.';a'.e*{F*;.H

me some lovely presents. But the best thing of

Speaking vocabulary

I_-^^r^^.- ; .,^

It was so lovely to see them!
-*=***-*!''.el!@*.'í.".**'! 

* d.'.!. j+}.+.#*'.il,*q'',..;



##ffi
Hesitating and hotding the ftoor

conversation, the f ql fggp: *g_p*1"9"_n_ld is inrerrupted and gers annoyedffiffi ffi"rg

and
In the first
frustrated when the woman

-rssp,:-Íin-i-s.'!"tns-hjs-s.entenEe''s*-
ln the second conversation, the wom'qlJgqg*!!.q"b't-9--lJg5j!ďions[(ep*e'9and holds the floor.
Then she yields to the man, ffi"",'"*Ě"*ffid'á;"Ť 

"*a'to hold the floor are in bold in the transcript.

Point out that hesitatiLti53n-imsorta'LlÍ,*l!.o.Lcgv*gJggtjgl*qld not a weakness. Being
a b l e. t o n e s it atfu 

* ď- gg ltg. * h,i b ffi tmnŤnŤ; k ;iift;;i
word or organize your thou$hts.

The alternative to hesitating (using um, er, well, you know, etc.) is silence. And silence
seems [ike an invitation for the other person to speak.

Transcript I minute 40 seconds

Presenter: Listen to t\^/o conversations. Which goes better?

You remember my old best friend...er . . .

Bobby, yes.

Well, I met up with him the other...er...
Day?

Yes, so I invited him to have a . . .

Coffee?
Yes, coffee, and. . . and we started talking about. . . er . . .
Old times?
Yes, when we were at...er.. .

School?
Yes, we were in the same . . .

Class.

No, not in the same class, the same team. We both played . . .

Basketball.
(slgh) No, football. we were both in the school footbalr team. Look, do you want me
to tell you about this or are you going to . . . ?

You know itt five years since we left school.
Yes.

woman: well, you see, I'm thinking of arranging a sort of... er...reunion for...um . . .

Man: ÝVhat? For everyone in the class?
Woman: ves' bu-t i9:t Ie!Í"I}e ]g{:!'Jhe thing is, I don't actually Want to invite sort of

everybody, you know, because, well, we weren't all friends, were we?
Man: No, that's true but if . . .

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:
'Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Wornan:
Man:

Woman:
Man:

'Woman:

Man:
Woman:

No,.the_ pgnt is . . .

'x*gm.**i'r'-So.iv, so o". '

.''' .."n:.4.*1*".;.(J.l 
|. j . j'. .' ír ra."é

well, um...you can't decide to invite, well, some people and,
It's, well, it wonlcl be...Llrrl...you know, very sort of rude.

J-9*-q.;J*$.1.9,.y*,F.yt* . . um . . . how. . ,I. ,g1-e-a'*. Lr9w could we sort of,
the people we don't like to, you know, sort of not come?
Hrnm.Well ...
I know! What if we...Lrm".. jusr . . .

you know, ignore others.

yolr know, disco'Lrrage

Spea ki n g

W.,ffi, |1,iu4.*i students shoutd try to copy the speal<ers, intonation.



Enioy your nneat! M4#h
Liste n in gEating out Lrstenrn

ffi &á lf their last meal was breakfast, maybe ask everyone to talk about a recent dinner or

Iu n ch.

ffi ffi*! Anna's talking about the
first place.

third place, Bitt about the second ptace, and Carote about the

ffi w'rb pause between each speal(er.

Suggested answers

&& ttris could be done in groups, ratherthan pairs.

Transcript 2 minutes 50 seconds

Presenter: Listen to Anna, Bill a1d Carole talking about meals they remember well'

Interviewer: Is there a particular meal that you remember well, as being really good?

et"ot ur friends'house in the country'

and it was... it was . . . gliqtlqlqlqly it was a cold evening so we had to eat -, - l
indoors. Um...this -ur61il,p.ffi*., and there were four of us, we're all old

friends fronr university. And it was just a reallyJgy,"eJy*"ms.ď, I'1l 'ť.lLm*I--*'#;*

forget tlre lrome-nrade ice cream we hacl at the end - it Was absďr-rl'gly {:ti:-ig*:;

Intervie\^/er: Mhm.
well?

And...and what is it about the meal that...that makes you remember this so

Anna: tfrfr]'.T think...I think it was...it was memorable because

you know, meeting after such uffiTTffiT. jTTá't:*1*[*'1'

Intervie\^rer: M'1lySll-"*,Ht Er. . . Bill' what about you? Is ' ' ' is there a meal

remember?

BilL Yeah, yes, that's quite easy for me, actually. we were in...um...France, the south of

F r ance, und. . . . r. . . I j ust re member th is*fantasti5.qll1b3*X$Ig**e5" da], re ally

hot weather. So we were able to eat outdoors in the garden, it was*l stunnmg 
"

garden. This was in the summer, last summer. And. . . um. . . everyone was there, all

ffii#ny, young and old. Um...and we were celebrating my father's sixtieth

birthday, so we had a...a barbecue, and...um...it was cooked by my brothers,

which is a"l4JitY.- .

Interviewer: Út.fil' A''d *hat is it about the meal that you remember so well?

BilhUm...Ithinkwhatnakesitme*s:"i}"]:^}j'icallyisbecause..'um...everyoneinthe
familY was there.

Interviewer: Mhm,Jgx*&And carole, what about you? Have you had a particular meal that you

reallY.' .reallY enjoYed?

carole: Yes...um...yeah, it was in Greece...um...a seafood restaurant right by the sea

and.. .er . . - oh, the weather was iust realll$[ and-warm and so we chose to

ate...eat outdoors. And...um...it *affiiÉ?iiliimn but it was.teallrJ:ri{ .'.'a.

warm.Itwasjustthetwoofus:meandmygirlfriend.And...er...wehadfreshfish'
grilled,.....U-bj*X*-tHl-***15|And.''um'''and all sorts 

'f.Y:-4i.tj:t,1l:":
vegetables as well.

Interviewer: oť . A...and what is it about the occasion that you

,em.mbe. - rtt"k.s you reaggpS*1gggqpj
Carole:Um...well,rffi-T.:-T'-.j1p"l:"p*T1*xitwasthefirstdayofour

holiday' and we #ffiffim..ílil;aT;"ít ttá nJiiffi iléeks ahead of us,

so. . . um. . . er.' . it, you r."lffJifr"fiěT"d:g|e{Yl}*9-Tj" but that was

defi nitely lhp beSt"t*gEJJe,fu d
Interviewer: rurm, s"!^'.3| llir.g we[, ďl th... of you, thank you very much.

we were four old friends,

that you particularlY

ffijffi

Carole

Where? England, in the

country

South of France

When?



ffi W'i' This conversation is a model for the students to follow when they explain their own
recipes in S below.

ťJ$#ffi Transcript
Presenter:

Simon:
Claire:
Simon:
Claire:
Simon:
Claire:

Simon:
Claire:

Simon:
Claire:

(Phrases are in bold) 2 minutes
Listen to Claire talking to Simon.

You remember that lovely rice pudding you made the other day?
oh, yes. Yeah. 

{*l{Eri*.';'=-:.,.r.'#*'.,*s"*;E-*E.*44{:k*én..".-*!ffi&sŤ

Can you...er...tell me how to make it?
š"s4ffi..@-**..r!' 

'f

Sure, yeah. It's. ..it's quite easy to prepare.
OK, great.

oK...yeah...need to...need to get the ingredients. First of all vou will
need...er...100 grams offi '*-****
Right.
About half a litre of milk. And about half a litre of cream as well. Er. ..you can

i9i, tT..:less 
cream and more milk ac...if this is too creamy fo, yo,., iiffi

D e' n g 
lt 

eSlth - c g Ts 
c 

i 
gyl o. Io: : g u}Ll!*" o*lI#i*, actually.

Right.

á**&*ů[gga{*g.grams of suga5 25 grams of unsalted butter and...um...some
freshly-grated nutmeg.

Simon: OK, so I've got the ingredients...um...so what do i do then?
Claire Well,ffi'you pre-heat the oven to rso a"a...láffi*a;ŤTtfi.r a..'a shallow dish for

the pudding ro go in.
Simon: Right.
Clairq And Írrst ď ellg.ou wash the rice and you place it in the dish. Um.. 'and next you

need to warm the milk and the cream together, and then pour them o,,..ftĚ"*
;iA::....covering it. And then you sprinkle...er...the...the sugar over the rice and
you stir it all in. 7ĚqqĚrrffi'{6(.i'.BEi}Ťi{íĚ

Simon: Right.
Claire:Mdot...er...thebutteroverthetopand...er...gratethefresh

nutmeg as well over the whole of it. And you then bake for about r0 minutes.
Simon:
Claire:

Simon:
Claire:

Oh, right. 9Es.4i.E&i!&$iBE*á{Íí*Ejd'*i*;Ťe*Á**f 
Ť

Btrt after 10 minutes y.:.:::*9Jg*gl*sJk'gy-eetŘ{gREl*}"*I.9-to l50 degrees and
bake for a further one'6oui3b-*i""iá'
I see, right.
Yeah, and the pudding will now have a golden brown topping, with rich creamy rice
pudding underneath. Lovelyl

Simon: Mrn. Sounds great.
Claire: yeah,ffil ..
Simon: I'm srffi*Tffiff-*&!:*i&;

'. *' )', ..,:'.|:-.;.-l, ;.j:ii,rí ťJ s,'}."r*.

t Tr J:.:. :,:i^oJ. i.'j ..-


